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CLUB OFFICERS

President
CHUCK CHESHIRE

President’s Memo
Hello Members,
Summer is arriving this month so let’s do some planning of events.
Got any good ideas. Bring them to the meeting on Tuesday, June 7.
It is good to see the cars being shown off at Car Events. Keep up the
good work.
Our car is getting refreshed for the MAFCA National/ Texas Tour.
Hope to have air conditioning by then also. I am looking forward to
the seminars at the National, especially the one on the Burtz engine.
See you Tuesday at the meeting with ideas for breakfast places, etc.
Happy Model Aing,
Chuck Cheshire, President

972-741-8749
Vice President
CHUCK SPORTSMAN
903-833-5572
Secretary/Treasurer
LOU CARPENTER
214-616-5813

BOARD of DIRECTORS
WALT HELLEBRAND
903-833-5572
JODY LETCHWORTH
903-603-4969
GERALD PHARISS
903-603-3666
--------------------NEWSLETTER EDITOR
NANCY CHESHIRE
nmcheshire@yahoo.com
_____________

1929 Roadster
caught in
heavy rain.

WEBMASTER
BILL LEE
bill@wrlee.com
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Mabank, Henderson Co., Texas
NAME AND PURPOSE
This club shall be known as the Cedar Creek Model A Ford Club, a nonprofit organization, hereinafter referred to as the “Club.”

DUES
The annual dues shall be fifteen dollars ($15.00) per year. Dues are for the
calendar year. The annual dues shall include member and wife and shall be
payable before February 1st. Any member may be suspended by the Treasurer for non-payment of dues at the expiration of thirty (30) days from February 1st.
MEETINGS
Regular meetings of the members of this Club shall be held on the first Tuesday of every month unless said day shall fall upon a legal holiday, in which
case the meeting date shall be established by the Board of Directors.

The Cedar Creek Model A Ford Club
(CCMAFC) was formed in 2002 in Henderson Co., Texas. The club’s meetings are held
at the Dairy Queen in Seven Points, Henderson Co., Texas near Cedar Creek Lake.
Charter Members:

CedarCreekAs.org
Website

MAFFI

MARC
A MAFCA Chapter

John and Wanda Bell
Jim Bellah—deceased
Bill and Sue Capps
O. V. and Lorene Cliver—deceased
S. D. “Shorty”Johnson—deceased
Olin Lewis—deceased
Ola Powell—deceased
Gene Tregre—deceased
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Some Original Specs
for the Model A

Cedar Creek Model A Ford Club
Monthly Meeting - May 2, 2022
Chuck Cheshire called the meeting to order and lead us
in the pledge. After asking if everyone had gotten a copy
of the minutes he asked if there were any corrections.
Spencer Pennington made a motion to accept them and
Herman seconded it.
The financial report was given. Lynda Dentler made a
motion to accept it and Jody Letchworth seconded it.
Jonathan Vaghy reported on the tech session. He and
Walt Hellebrand both had their cars on Bob’s 2 lifts. All
the fittings were greased. Harris Lege said they started at
the front of the cars and didn’t miss a single fitting. Harris also said Jody’s pumpkin bread was the best he had
every had and it was even better because he got to take a
big piece home with him.
Next Tuesday Chuck Cheshire is having a heart stent.
Carolyn Vick had the only birthday. We sang her the
birthday song.
Bob Letchworth sold his Vicky but bought 2 more cars to
take its place. One of them was Jody’s former car that
Bob bought back. The Athens Cafe was decided to be our
monthly breakfast gathering.

ERA

1. What is the weight of the new Model
A engine, complete with clutch and

transmission?
475 pounds
2. What is the crank case lubrication capacity of the new
Ford?
2.5 quarts
3. What is the torque of the new Ford engine? At what
speed?
128 ft-lbs @ 1000 rpm
4. What is the weight of the flywheel of the new Model
A Ford?
63-1/4 lbs
5. What is the firing order of the new Ford?
1-2-4-3
6. What is the bore and stroke of the new Ford? What is
the engine displacement?
3-7/8” bore x 4-1/4” stroke; 200.5 cid (Model T was180
cid)
7. What is the actual brake horsepower of the new Model
A Ford?
40 bhp @ 2200 rpm (Model T was 18 bhp @ 1600 rpm)

Walt Hellebrand is entering the Hubley races at the Texas Tour.
The Malakoff Nursing Home has asked us to bring our
cars for the residents to view. There will be an announcement later with details. The raffle brought in $60 dollars.
Chuck Cheshire asked for a motion to adjourn. Walt Hellebrand made the first motion and Lynda Dentler seconded it.
Lou Carpenter Secretary/Treasurer

Sunshine News

By Lou Carpenter

Gerald Phariss had the Carotid endarterectomy on the other side of his neck, but he
is still not doing well. Now they have decided he has a sharp spur in his neck that is
poking the nerves and causing him a lot of pain. They are still seeing doctors trying to
work out the best way to help him. Surgery is the last resort option.
Chuck Cheshire had his 14th stent placed in his heart on May 10. Doing well now!
Keep us posted on your needs. We care about you!!!!
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JUNE BIRTHDAYS
Jonathan Vaghy

6/18

Christie Blakeney

6/20

Bill Lee

6/24

Wanda Bell

6/27

Hello Everyone,
We had a great meeting and breakfast in May. Both were well attended. See you on June 7
at the Seven Points Dairy Queen and hopefully in Kerrville, TX at the National. I am going
to brag. I have two granddaughters and three great-grand children in the Fashion Judging
and Show at the MAFCA National Convention this year.
Nancy Cheshire

1930
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With soaring gas prices making headlines today, we thought it might be fun to peek through these newspapers to see how they reported on gas prices over the years.
1929: 12 cents per gallon—In 1929, the San Angelo StandardTimes published an article lamenting the gas prices across the nation that
ranged from 12 cents a gallon to 24.5 cents a gallon. Using an inflation calculator, that equates to $2.03 – $4.06 per gallon today.
1937: 18.5 cents per gallon—The Ventura County Star noted in 1937 that
gas prices in Ventura were 18.5 cents per gallon ($3.61 per gallon in today’s
dollars), and between 330-437 gallons of gasoline were sold every month in
the county. At the time, the Studebaker averaged 16.26 miles per gallon. As
more Ventura County families purchased cars, new gas stations sprang up
around town. The Morning Free Press reported on a resourceful businessman
who installed three gas pumps in his front yard.

San Angelo Morning Times – July 17, 1929

1945: 21 cents per gallon—During WWII, gas rationing meant that consumers needed
coupons to purchase gas, and it was only available in limited quantities. An article printed in the Anderson Independent-Mail in August 1945 cheered the end of gas rationing,
noting that the average price was about 21 cents a gallon ($3.37 today)
1974: 41.9 cents per gallon— Amidst the oil crisis in
the 1970s, consumers faced long lines at the gas
pumps with fuel shortages and high prices. In April
1974, The Naples Daily News reported that gas was still
below 50 cents in many markets and as low as 41.9
cents per gallon, despite soaring prices. That equates
to $2.46 in today’s dollars.

The Naples Daily News – March 29, 1974

1995: $2.05 per gallon—The 1990s saw the lowest gas prices in decades. In December 1995, The Stuart
News reported low gas prices averaged $1.08 per gallon. With inflation, that is just $2.05 in today’s dollars.
2005: $2.25 per gallon—In 2005, the cost of gas in Bremerton, Washington, was $2.25 per gallon. That equates to
$3.33 in today’s dollars. By 2008, the Kitsap Sun reported that the average cost of gas
had risen to $4.09 per gallon, which is equivalent to $5.49 per gallon today. Consumers
found ways to cut their dependence on gas by ridesharing, relying on public transportation, or commuting by bicycle.
2014: $2.90 per gallon—The Naples Daily News reported that the national average for
gas was hovering around $2.90 per gallon ($3.54 per gallon today with inflation), but
prices were trending downward.
2022: $4.59 per gallon—Though gas prices fluctuate each day, higher prices are squeezing family budgets. Last month, the Anderson Independent-Mail reported that gas prices

2022
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Club News

Fourteen members enjoyed the monthly breakfast on May 17th at the Athens Cafe.
Good food and great company!

Seven Points Dairy Queen held a Cruise Night Thursday, May 19
and several club members attended.
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Out and About in the Model A

Bob Letchworth at the
Kerens Car Show and
won a Head Turner
Award

Jonathan Vaghy at the
Kerens Car Show and
won a Head Turner
Award
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On Monday, June 13, from 10:00-11:30, Terry Burtz will do a seminar on his new re-engineered engine at the
MAFCA National Convention. If you didn’t sign up when you registered you can register when you arrive or
contact registrar : Kim Harwell—210-286-6045.

Introducing the Burtz, 5-Main Bearing, Model A Engine Block.

 5 Main Bearing Crankshaft
Construction


Oil Pressure System



New Casted Blocks

 Identical in appearance to the
original Model A


Better strength and durability

“We ran it continuously at
3100 RPM (75 MPH) for 6

The new “Burtz” Ford Model A engine block is now available! It features a 5-main bearing design and includes a dynamically balanced crankshaft and set of connecting rods. This kit is a solid beginning to making a dependable and
reliable touring engine. No more worrying about a cracked block core or expensive babbitting in the future. This kit will
come with a new Block, a new counter balanced 5 main journal crank (inserts not included), new forged connecting
rods (inserts not included). You must supply all other parts needed to complete this engine project. Detailed builder’s
assembly guide included with purchase or can be downloaded from our website. Must ship via Freight.
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MAKE OF HORN
Three different makes of horns are used on Model A cars and trucks; namely, Sparton, Ames and E. A.
On the first horns supplied by these concerns the horn covers were not interchangeable (present covers are interchangeable) and inasmuch as the manufacturers stamped their names on the cover it was difficult to identify the make of horn when the cover was lost.
Measuring the distance between the adjusting screw and the hole for the horn cover screw (see Fig. 534) provides an easy means of
identifying these horns when it is necessary to order a new cover.

HORN
The quality of tone and length of service received from Ford horns depends entirely on the care they receive.
To produce the most effective tone, it is necessary that the armature revolve at a high rate of speed. This speed is possible only when
bearings are properly oiled, and the commutator and brushes are kept clean.
LUBRICATION
Remove cover at rear of horn and thoroughly clean commutator. Use a small piece of wood to clean the gaps between the commutator
segments. Do not use wire or metal of any kind. Place a few drops of oil in the groove at each end of the armature shaft (points A & B).
Check tone of horn, if necessary regulate by means of adjusting screw. Use light fine oil.
CARE
To clean the commutator, set the motor in motion by pressing the horn button. while motor is revolving, hold a piece of fine sand- paper
against commutator until commutator is clean.
Next, with a small piece of wood, clean the gaps between the commutator segments. Do not use metal when cleaning gaps.
When turned with the fingers, the armature should revolve freely. Should it fail to operate, examine the battery, the wiring, and the horn
button.
ADJUSTMENT
Turning the adjusting screw regulates the tone. Turning the screw to the right tightens the adjustment. Turning to the left loosens it. Regulate the adjustment until the desired tone is obtained.
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MAFFI NEWSLETTER MINUTE
Model A Day Days, September 16-17, at Hickory Corners are rapidly approaching. If you haven’t
made your plans for this event yet, there is still time. You can register for the special events that
will have limited participation and/or require payment of fees on the MAFFI Website
(www.maffi.org) under Model A Days or the Gilmore Website under “Events”. Also, be sure to
read the articles in both the May/June MAFCA, The Restorer and MARC Model A News.
If you have done it all and think there is nothing at the museum that you haven’t seen before, try
this, camping at the Gilmore. There is nothing like the experience of walking around the buildings
at dusk. With very little imagination you are walking a street in Anytown, USA in 1930. It’s not
crowded. A word of advise, shoot pictures from a stable position. Your camera shutter will be
very slow and unless the camera is stable the pictures will be blurry. If you get it right, the photos
will be breathtaking in the moonlight. Thank you,
Mike DuBreuil, MAFFI
clubcontact@maffi.org
mafca.com
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MAFCA National Convention June 12– 17
Nestled on the banks of the Guadalupe River, Kerrville is a Texas Hill Country Paradise.
It’s not too late to register. Print registration forms from mafca.com

Flag Day—June 14

First Day of Summer—June 21
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Event Calendar
www.Cedar
CreekAs.org

JUN 7, 2022 ….

Meeting at the DQ in Seven Points

JUN 12-17, 2022 ...

MAFCA National Convention/Texas Tour,
Y.O. Ranch Hotel, Kerrville, TX

JUN 21, 2022 ….

Breakfast

JUL 5, 2022 ….

Meeting at the DQ in Seven Points

JUL 19, 2022 ….

Breakfast

AUG 2, 2022 ….

Meeting at the DQ in Seven Points

SEP 6, 2022 ….

Meeting at the DQ in Seven Points

SEP 17, 2022

International Model a Day

OCT 4, 2022 ….

Meeting at the DQ in Seven Points

NOV 1, 2022 ….

Meeting at the DQ in Seven Points

NOV 5, 2022 ….

20th Anniversary Party

DEC 3, 2022 ….

Christmas Party at Mabank Library

June 3, 2022

Why did the coach go to the bank?
To get his quarter back.

Patronize our Club Sponsors

